
Esports and Gaming Career Fair
April 17th, 2021

12 pm - 8 pm ET



Companies Involved



AllMid
AllMid has run community, collegiate, and 
nationally sponsored esports convention 
events for over 5 years. We're known for our 
unique & fresh events as well as connecting 
students to industry opportunities. AllMid 
also owns a professional Rocket League team 
that is in the top 10 division 1 North America 
field.



Counter Logic Gaming

CLG strives to uplift our community through 
championship wins, unforgettable fan 
experiences, and pushing the boundaries of 
esports entertainment.



eFuse
eFuse is a web and mobile application 
empowering gamers to connect with one 
another and gaming opportunities. The 
‘LinkedIn for Gamers’ launched in 2020 and 
has seen 23,000 opportunities created on the 
platform, 500,000 gamers register on the site 
and over $300,000+ worth of prizing.



Gamerjibe
Gamerjibe is an immersive events platform 
that lets organizers create engaging and 
branded 3D networking and exhibition 
experiences. We're gamers at heart and was 
inspired by video games to create Gamerjibe.



GGLeagues 
GGLeagues was founded in 2018 with the 
simple idea that all gamers should get an 
opportunity to compete at the games that 
they love. Whether you are looking to go pro, 
play varsity or just have a good time 
competing, you have to start your journey 
somewhere and we built GGLeagues to be 
that start. Recreational esports is something 
anyone, anywhere, any skill level should be 
able to play in and here at GGLeagues, it’s 
our mission to make that come true.



Insights.gg
Discord, Screenshare, YouTube, Notepad, Pen 
Tool - we noticed there are too many tools to 
work with to review and share gameplay. 
Insights.gg is all about making it easier for 
you to spend less time opening, inviting, and 
coordinating a review session. We want to give 
you more time analyzing key moments, and 
replaying that moment you jumped off the 
map.



MSI
MSI is one of the leading brands in gaming 
and esports hardware. Technological 
innovation and breakthroughs in design have 
always been the forefront of MSI excellence. 
With MSI, expect extreme performance, 
stunning visuals, authentic sound, precise 
control and great reliability with products 
ranging from desktop components and 
monitors to full desktop systems and laptops. 
Join MSI in delivering the best and 
experiencing something new.



Overtime

Overtime Gaming is the gaming vertical for 
sports media company Overtime. We're the 
team to help you achieve your goal of making 
a career in gaming.



Tribe Gaming
Exclusively representing some of the biggest names in 
mobile content and most talented players in esports, 
Tribe’s powerhouse of creators have garnered 20+ 
million subscribers and 80+ million monthly views on 
YouTube alone, and Tribe’s esports teams compete in 
five major mobile titles – having won multiple world 
championships. Mobile is a rapidly growing segment 
within gaming and esports, and Tribe believes the 
“tribes” within it – the competitors, content creators, 
and fans – are what make mobile special. Tribe 
Gaming is based in Austin, Texas with contractors 
located around the world.



Available Experience Levels



Open Departments
Business Development | Coaching | Community Management | 

Customer Service | Engineering | Game Art | Game Design | Game 

Production | Game Programming | Graphic Design | Marketing | 

Project Management | Public Relations | Sales | Sound Design | 

Sponsorships/Partnerships | Team Management | Video Production

…. And more! 



Join Us!
https://discord.io/icgn

https://discord.io/icgn

